JENSEN AND WHITE LEAVE TOMORROW TO WRESTLE AT URBANA

Coach Schroeder Has Confidence In Two Wrestlers Who May Be Eligible Friday

FRANKO WILL NOT GO

Western Intercollegiate Gymnastics, Wrestling and Boxing Association Meet At Urbana Illinois Competition Among Big Ten College Athletes

Captains of the Iowan delegation to the Illinois-Indiana dual meet here are the Iowan delegates who will represent Iowa in the international athletic meet. Coach Schroeder has confidence in the following two wrestlers who may be eligible Friday.

Captain Leonard Johnson, 143 pounds, and Leonard W. White, 154 pounds, are two of Iowa's grapplers to participate in the western Intercollegiate gymnastic, wrestling and boxing association meet at Urbana, April 6.

The third member of the team is not certain yet but if Charles R. Jensen, 141 pounds, can appear at the meet, he will represent Old Gold in the 135-pound class. Coach Schroeder has made the above selection of men to the rescue in the Illinois-Iowa dual meet here early in the season. The 143-pound Iowa or Illinois point men for Iowa, will not make the trip because the two meet is so close together, and trouble with his lungs again, the result of being gassed while serving overseas, and Coach Schroeder fears that the strain of two days of hard wrestling would be too much for him.

Coaching Expectations

Captain Leonard Johnson, 143, and Leonard W. White, 154 pounds, are two or three men who will leave tomorrow (Thursday) at 14:15 o'clock for Urbana to participate in the preliminaries Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. The finals will be held Friday evening and the final Saturday evening along with the gymnastic and track performances.

Coach Schroeder is very proud of his three men and hopes to make a good showing in the conference meet.

Captain Leonard Johnson is 143 pounds and early part of the season on account of an injury that he re-injured last week. He has worked out recently and is in fine condition. He has already won seven matches and has made a very creditable showing, winning a decision and two by fall. The other two are equally strong and have a good future.

Most important of all, is the fact that the trio will represent Iowa, the school which is the home of the state, third in the conference.

The Iowan quartet of gymnasts will have their home meet at 4:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon at the Memorial Gymnasium with several events on the program.

ARTISTS ONLY MAY APER (FOR FESTIVAL COLLARS)

Limited space in the studio and the custom prevailing at art parties are given as reasons for the omission of names. The names of the students of department of graphic and plastic arts are to be held in the Department of Graphic Arts building Saturday, April 16, at 1:20 p.m. This explanation was given by Margaret Hayne, chairman of the committee on invitations, as the result of action taken by leaders of the various committees in charge of the shows.

THIRTEEN ASPIRANTS TO ENTER DRAMATICS

Candidates for University Players' Sign Names at Central Desk of General Library

Twenty-seven aspirants have signed names on the tray for membership in the University Players Club. A copy of the tray was sent to the president of the University Players Club.

The number of judges at the try-out has increased from three to five. Those of them were faculty members and two members of the University Players. Those competing will find four places on reserve on the tray which is to be used to enter aspirants for a position at the University Players Club.

The president of the University Players Club will hold auditions Saturday, April 16, from 9 to 12 o'clock in the gymnasium and at 2 p.m. and 4 o'clock in the afternoon. At the try-out girls will be sent to the prospective members of the University Players Club.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Osterman will entertain some one character to interpret himself in the play "The Tigril" by Russian author L. Dostoyevsky.
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When your looks have turned to gray and the constant tick of the clock has stopped you and Alma Mater has won for you, there will come-rendezvous evenings when you will miss college days before a dream comes true. Then it is, you will live again the great importância of your University life, the members of the classroom, so dear, will be sweet. The reflection of meat life, perhaps, will be gray. But the re-experience of your University—by no means pleasant—but somethings with its healing—something which should have scored the memories of your beloved former a devoted one to Alma Mater. That something is TRADITION.

There is no word is hallowed absolute on the campus. The University and tradition are running in counter orbits. Campus traditions can be created on the fingers of one hand. Homecoming, the Law Ball, and Moon Day, are, perhaps, the best established. But class traditions, aside from the parties, and all-tradition, and un-tradition have vanished or have never existed. The leading campus traditions today seem to be darkness, and movies. These are accepted by all and apparently discredited normally, while the world’s traditions are sometimes forgotten.

Suppose, for there is no harm in supposing, that Iowa should inaugurate an annual May Festival in which hundreds of University women could play parts in music offered by the peer of orchestras in the University, and that this occasion might be "open house" to the old grads in the spring as is Homecoming in the fall. Suppose that the women athletes held an annual field day. Suppose a "Hells Week" was observed

Why don't you make up your mind right now that your next reel of films is going to be the best you have ever taken?

Let's get together on it.

Henry Louis, Druggist
The Resell and Kodak Store
124 E. College

An entrance refreshings, yes—but not finished by amateurs.

Iowa Office Equipment Company

UNDERWORLD

TYPETRÄVERE

for rent

Typewriters and Note Book

SEE OUR PRICES

3 doors south of Consta

TODAY at the Pastime Theatre

Sponsors club will hold its regular business meeting and luncheon at the Hotel Jefferson, Thursday, April 6, at 11 a.m.

GARDEN STRAND THEATER

LAST TIME TODAY

SEEKING IT THROUGH"

From Rupert Hughes" famous

FAZU PITTS

FAZU PITTS

GOOD COMEDY

GAYETTE COMEDY

Why don't you make up your mind right now that your next reel of films is going to be the best you have ever taken?

Let's get together on it.

Henry Louis, Druggist
The Resell and Kodak Store
124 E. College

An entrance refreshings, yes—but not finished by amateurs.
SOCIETY

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kramer of Iowa City announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Kramer, to Theodore A. Blackmar of Chariton
City. Miss Kramer is a senior in the liberal arts college. Miss Kramer
graduated from the college of phy-
sic in 1917.

Theta Sigma Phi Luncheon
Theta Sigma Phi will entertain at
the Founders’ Day luncheon at the
Mad Batter’s tea room Thursday,
April 3 at 1:15 o’clock. Beatrice
Blockmar and Morton Smith make up
the committees on arrangements.

Della Sigma Phi, national femi-
nine fraternity, will banquet the mem-
bers of the Nebraska debate teams
at the Hotel Bixler Thursday even-
ing at 6 o’clock.

Hesperia, women’s literary society
will hold a mixer for Zetagen,
non’s society, this evening at 7:30
o’clock in Hay-Deit hall. All Ratu-
ses invited.

The Triangle club will hold its
final dinner for this year Thursday,
also at 6 o’clock in the Tri-
angle club room.

THE LISTENING POST

On Sunday we influenced a way
of thinking and feeling man, who admis-
ses he had not been inside a church for
seven years, to accompany us at a
morning worship. He almo-
takenly said, “That was a
blessing to me.”

“First prize will be $10, second
prize $5, and third prize will re-
due the Thirty-two prize to
women.” About Mr. Hoover’s
criticism, worth this time, please
May we discuss politics for just
a minute?” About Mr. Hoover’s

Society Brand Clothes
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

They are cut and tailored by hand, under the
most scrupulous supervision. As a result they
have an air of fineness that appeals to every
eye, and commend the taste of the wearer.

SPRING SUITS

$40  $50  $60  $70

Bremers
GOLDEN EAGLE
IOWA CITY, IOWA

Foremost for style

Society Brand Clothes, because of their
very high-quality construction and origi-
nality in design, reflect the correct styles season
after season.

REICH’S CHOCOLATE SHOP
The Shop with the Campus Spirit

"Where do you go for supper when you stay down-
town?"

"I always go to Reich’s; every dish is always so well
prepared, there’s always a variety on the menu and good
music besides."

Do You Need Extra Courses?

Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Microbiology, Botany, and
English, which will enable you to take courses by correspon-
dence.

The University of Chicago
HOME STUDY DEPT.

In certain Favor

Brogue Oxfords

Thoroughly established in the sporting
style, as they combine men’s shoes
with these Brogues. They are excel-
sively made of fine leathers, and in
the varied tests suitable in this type of
footwear.

Shop 1.

Lorenz Bros.

"In certain Favor"
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With

GRANDCAST

LIVESTAGE MUSICAL SHOW IN YEARS

Director: Jack Monahan, Instructor

Direct from Chicago after a 3 month run at

222 N. Wells St.

Sawa City, Minn. to


Songs of the Stars

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WILL FORCE WOMEN TO WEAR SENSIBLE SHOES

A campaign having for its purpose the wearing of sensible shoes by gil.

JUNGLE QUEST Will

BING AT CONVENTION

(continued from page 1)
to provide a special interchange from

from New Orleans Saturday night

The requirements for shoes of this
class are: first a straight inner

Baird, C. F. Crist, Robert Beauchart,

Pyrate Hagan, W. A. Cross, Vernon

Sharp, Charles C. DeVan, Min. F.

Raymond, H. L. Thompson, Raymond

P. Balkema, O. Swift, F. T. Gilbert,

Carl Tucker, Kenneth, M. Ogden,

and George O. Hurby.

Declarations are limited to 1000 words but do not have to be original.

PAUL HELLECK: TO MEET

The point system now used dis-

cussion groups on "Campus De-

PAUL HELLIECK'S council, according to

Frances Nelson, Gamma, Phi Beta, president.